SUMMARY: During 1988 at the Munich, Vienna and Graz stations selected stars were observed for the purpose of determining difference in the longitudes. The measurements were performed with Danjon astrolabe by using the method of equal zenith distances. In the present paper the authors analyse the registration precision of 1604 star transits over a given almucantar. They estimate the variance of registration of star transits over a fictive thread as function of declination and parallactic angle before and after elimination of gross errors.
INTRODUCTION
For the purpose establishing of the European Longitude Network ELN precise measurements of longitude differences between national reference stations in Germany, Italy, Spain, the Netherlands, France, Potugal and Austria (Kaniuth and Wende, 1980 , 1983 , Wende 1992 ) have been performed. These measurements were carried out between 1977 and 1982, those in 1988 with Danjon astrolabe. In determining the longitude with Danjon astrolabe the method of equal zenith distances, i.e. the star-almucantartransit time was registered at zenith distance z ≈ 30 o .
In this paper the authors analyse the observational material concerning the determination of longitude differences between the Munich, Vienna and Graz stations from 1988 carried out by W. Wende (this is the part of the material received by the authors thanks to the courtesy of Prof. Dr-ing. Rudolf Sigl and dipl.-ing. Werner Wende). Selected FK5 stars have been observed within +20
• and +70
• declination range. For each of the 1604 star transits the time registration was performed using 24 contacts. The present paper is aimed at determining of the registration precision of the times of the star almucantar transits and of the way of controlling of star-transit-registration gross errors.
Since the star-transit registrations must be tested for gross errors, it is necessary to estimate the registration standards. For this the authors use the dependence of time registration on declination and parallactic angle so that as a consequence the variances of star-almucantar-transit registrations are different.
THE PRECISION ANALYSIS OF THE REGISTRATION RESULTS
Let Θ i (i = 1,...,24) be the registration times (contacts) of the almucantar transit of a star. Then, on the basis of 12 contact pairs symmetric with respect to the fictive mean thread, one can calculate for the same star according to the following formula 
We assume that the RESTAFITs θ j obey a Gaussian distribution law with the following parame-
θs (s = number of transits). They differ from star to star since the accuracy of time registration depends on the star-transit speed, i.e. on declination and paralactic angle.
In order to discover and eliminate those RESTAFITs containing gross errors one should reduce all quantities θ j to values having the same variance. For this reason reduced RESTAFITs are calculated
having now for each star a Gaussian distribution with the same variance estimated for a single transit as
The calculated values m 2 θ and m 2 θ for all transits are ordered in declination δ and paralactic angle q of stars. The mean group values are given: in Table 1 and Fig. 1 for declination, in Table 3 and Fig.  3 for paralactic angle.
The gross errors within a θ j are established according the criterion of deviating from the mean value with a known standard of measurements σ θ (Perović, 1989) . The mean value from the standard estimates m θ is taken as a measurement standard σ θ because it is obtained from a large number of measurements (a total of 19 248) and consequently σ θ is calculated now following (3.1). For a significance level α = 0.05 of the criterion 1597 (about 8% of the total) are eliminated.
After the elimination of the gross errors the values m 2 θ and m 2 θ are calculated again for all transits and ordered according to declination δ and q of stars. The group mean values are given in: Table 2 and Fig. 2 for declination, and Table 4 and Fig. 4 for paralactic angle respectively. In 98 star transits three RESTAFITs are eliminated, in 47 transits 4, in 24 transits 5, in 5 transits 6 (half) and there is one transit where even 7 RESTAFITs are eliminated.
Bartlett's test of variance equality applied to the data from Tables 1-4 for significance level α = 0.05 leads to rejecting the equality hypothesis of variances σ θ before the gross-errors elimination (Tables  1 and 3 ) and to accepting the same hypothesis concerning variances σ θ after the gross-errors elimination (Tables 2 and 4) .
The final value of the measuring standard is calculated as the weighted mean after eliminating RESTAFITs containing gross errors. Its amount is σ θ =m θ = 0 s . 0150 . 
THE CONTROL OF GROSS ERRORS
The gross errors within a RESTAFIT are controled by testing the deviations from the mean value with known observing standard. Here it is necessary either to reduce RESTAFITs θ j to θ j which have the same standard σ θ or for every star transit to calculate σ θ by using the formula
and then to test the deviations fromθ j . Now for a star with, for example, δ = 45 o and q = 60 o it would be σ θ = 0 s .0245.
CONCLUSION
By reducing the RESTAFITs θ j whose variances σ 2 θs depend on star declinations δ and paralactic angles q, to the quantities θ j with the same variance σ 2 θ for every star it is possible to evaluate the variances of registrations of star almucantar transits on the basis of transit registrations for all stars. In this way one obtains σ θ = 0 s . 0150 with f = 16 047 degrees of freedom.
The testing shows that the given material is very homogeneous because the total of 19 248 RESTAFITs contains only 1597 (about 8%) with gross errors (for a significance level of 0.05).
